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troobleeoœe crop to grow on mgsmtot its

begs attack the planta while they ors yaung 
and leader. Pioteetom may tu rende from 
mosquito Dotting sod bantl beeps that 
will prevent their ravages. The plants ом 
be protected by liberal application» of lead 
planter when the lent ere damp with dew 
or rain. Tber will require «lose attention 
from the time the leave# break through 
the soil, or the bugs will deetroy them in 
a very abort time.

The moth of the

A man who titee m Albany, and whose 
buiineee ie that of a clerk, eaid that be had 
lately built a houee that coet him three 
thousand dollars. Bis friends expressed, 
their wonder that he ovoid afford to build 
so fine a dwelling. —
^Why,” said he, “ this is wiy smoke-

-Your

"Why, I mean that twenty year* ago I 
left off smoking, and I computed that what 
I eared, with interest, would amount to 
three thousand dollars, and T concluded to 
put the mooey*saved from smoke into my 
boons ; hence I call this my smoke-house. 
-Bead tfBoft Raine.
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smoke-house! What do yousquaeh-riae borer, 
MtliUia cucmrbita, deposits its eggs upon 
the ries» from July till September, and the 
youag borer eaU its way into the stalk, 
often entirely destroying the тім. The 
only remedy after the bom has entered the 
Tine ie' to find where it entered, which may 
be done from the yellow powder that it 
leave# at the entras»#, and out the vine 
lengthwise with n sharp knife until the 
bom ie found, when it may be removed. 
Corn cob# dipped in oonl tar, and placed a 
few around each hill, appear to be effectual 
in preventing the deposit of the 
the vines.

A tenepoosful of Paris green dissolved 
in water and sprinkled wpoo the stalks of 
the vines after every rein has also jfroved 
beneficial# but ie mere difficult of applica
tion than the corn-cob remedy.

Squashes succeed beet anon n light mel
low soil. They are rank feeders, and the 
■oil ehonld be heavily manured with well 
rotted manure. They may be planted ftom 
the middle of May to the tenth of June. 
Tbe’.boeb varieties, of which the Crook- 
neck and the Scallop are excellent, should 
be planted in bills or drille from four to ant 
feet apart. Tba running varieties should 
not be planted leeathM nine feet apart If 
the soil is very rich, iUl better to plant 12
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tike a thief nt night ft etdale in upon 
us nnaware*. Many persons have pains 
about the chest and sides, and sometimes 
Ip the back. They feel dull and sleepy; 
the month bas a bad taste, especially In 
the morning. A sort St sticky slime col
lects about the teeth. The appetite ie 
peor. There ie a feeling like a heavy 
load on the sttmteeb; sometimes a faint 
all gone sensation at the pit pf the bwm- , 
nob which food does no? eitiafy. The 
eyes are sunken, the beads and feet be
come cold and feel clammy. After a ; 
while a oongh sets in at tot dry, but 
after a few months it Is attended with a 
greenish coloured expectoration. The : 
afflicted one feel* tired all the while, and 
sleep does not seem to afford any net. 
Aftey a time he becomes nervous, irri
table, and gloomy, and has evil forebod
ings- There is a giddiness, a sort of 
whirling sensation in the head when ris
ing up suddenly. The bowels become 
ooetire; the skin is dry and hot at times; 
the blood become* thick and stagnant; 
the whites of the eyes become tinged 
with yellow, the urine is scanty and h&h- 
ooloured, depositing a sediment after 
standing, Tpen b frequently a spitting 
op oftne food, sometimes with a tour 
taste, ana sometimes with a sweetish 
taste; this ie frequently attended with 
palpitation of the heart; the 
fan paired with spots before the eyes: 
there ie a feeling of groat prostration and 
weakness. All of these symptoms are in 
turn present. It ie thought that nearly 
one-third of our population baa this dis
ease in some of its varied forme. It has 

found that medical
_____ the nature
have treated it 
others for 
none of the 
have been attended with 
the remedy should be each as to set har
moniously upon each one of these organs, 
and upon toe stomach as well: for in 
Dyspepsia (for this la really what the 
disease is) all of these organs partake of 
this disease end require a remedy that 
will set upon all at the same time. 
Ssigel’s n rati те Syrup acts like a charm 
in this class of oompla-nts, giving almost 
immediate relief. The following letters 
from chemists of standing in the com
munity where they lire show in what 
estimation the article Is held.

John Archer, Harthffl, near Sheffield 
I can confidently recommend it to all 
who may be suffering from liver or atom- 
nob complaints, having the testimony of 
my customers, who have derived great 
benefit from the Syrup and Pilla. The 
sale is increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb, 141, York Street, Bel
fast:—I bare sold a lam quantity, and 
the parties bare testified to its being

eggs upon
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under a# grew mao 
the Country Gmtle,

ure, a correspondent of 
«agsi "Clover is 

not manure, bu}-byjit gteivth, and especi
ally by it* decay, r|t renders soluble tor 
plant food, matter#teh*|n, Without its aid, 
might remain insoluble, thus indirectly 
ameliorating the .constitution of the soil 
which 'it a4gk.v' Apr vegetable grow 
green or dry Japped in the earth, akere 
wins of the inorganic nation with which

Studio- -46 King Street Saint John. N. B.£
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of this disease. Some 
for a liver somplaint,
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month, la 1W being Poor Hundred Thousand 
Dollars,will compare rsuftrwiblyyllb the
doing hueuuwrZaxifva «owtta andNew *йa*

and ooe-fonrth per cent., of their Weight, 
and when opened were found to be freeh, 
with the emeli of fresh egg». When not 
so treated eggs lost eleven per cent of their For Sale■
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were planted would яшм a quick germi
nation. Each year*» practice in forming 
and gardening folly demonstrates the oor- 
reetsee# of the theory.

—To show to what an extent the sale of 
fertilisers and chemicals has reached by 
one of the largest manufacturer* in the 
country, it might be mentioned that, during 
the year 1886, the Bowker Fertiliser Co., 
at its two factories, handled on an average 
twenty oar loads every working day of the 
year. This consisted not only of itTHill 
and Drill phosphate and Stock bridge 
manures, but of the varions agricultural 
chemicals sold for home mixing.

what you represent It 
J. g. Meteato, e^Hlghgafo,] _

I have always greet pleasure In reeo- 
meod log the a rati re Syrup, for I have 
Sever known a ease In which It hue not 

red, and I have sold

Kendal :-

relieved or on
All member», with few exceptiesm. respond.

proof
Individual, deebrtng ineiwaeee are Invited 

to make a oomparUou between the merit, of 
tide Acw-lvty and that of other Com panlee be
fore giving an application.
THvS. bTCRUSM , W 8. ROBBINS.

Manager. JOHN DIXON,
Yarmouth. General Ag-ute.

11 Шіп Street, Saiit John, N. B.

Bobt G. Gould, ГТ, High Street An
dover.-—I have always taken a great in
terest in your medicines and I have re
commended them, aa I have found 
numerous oases of cure from their use.

PORT ELGIN

Woollen Mills.St. DarroU, Cion, Salop All who buy 
It are pleased, and recommend it 1

ж
Limited, branch effloefflBt James Street, 
Montreal, P. Q.

The Largest and Best Eguiped 
Mill in the Province.
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To the Ptualdent and Director* of the MU
TUAL HELIXГ SOCIETY OP NOVA SCOTIA, 
Home OtBce, Yarmouth. N. S..- 
Gentlemen.—1 hereby acknowledge the re

ceipt of the oheq-ie of the Moetetv from your 
representative In »t John, Wx. 8. Robbins, 
Eeq.. for the sum of One Thousand Dollars, 
this being the amount of bond of membership 
livid by my late husband, John Ж. Brown.

The payment of this amount within Ten 
Deys from the Date of proof of claim, Is the 
beet evidence of the ability of the Society to 
meet It. obligations, and such prompt action 

і to be, and b by me, heartily

Three; The Ш—eOasto >hws SS4 Cssk
mailed free on application to the Rum ford 
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

remedies fortheevUaof the liquor 
ko have been proposed. (1) Moral 

^ ion. (!) High license. (8) Prohiba

The first ie totally inadequate; the ee- 
cood ie a compounding of a felony ; and is 
a criminal blunder і the third we believe 
is the only true remedy. Crime can never 
bd overcome by 1 feme in* it. Such * policy 
throw* over crime the sanction of tew, and 
makes it legal and seem respectable. When 
the public participate» in the profits of ain, 
it lose* it* abhorrence of crime. That na
tion that willfolly and knowingly protects 
crime, paves the way for its own destruc
tion. Prohibition alone is constatent. Local

Three Have In stock and are making np 
a fine assortment of 

TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS.
FLANNELS AND SHIRT LXtiSIf any of the readers of this paper are 

growing deaf, let them get at oooe a bottle 
of Johnson’» Anodyne Uniment, Bob 
well behind the earn and put a little into 
the ear with a feather.

LADIES' TWEEDS AND YARNS 
In varions Shade# and Colora.

The quality and flnleh of these Goods are 
well known.

Wool taken In exchange and highest price, 
allowed, and prompt returns made.

Sample, and prices tent on application.
In shipping Wool, send to

eæffiSStisaClass CssIsmmsi |ln poorly ventilated 
week rooms, and want of proper exercise, 
are often unavoidable, bat tend to produce

MWtMSti'fflSSi.SfQffiS.VK
and Iron Ie the best medicine to nee. Be

get “Hnnlhgton's," the original anti

BROWN.

coome stoves,SjLOrmLÏ STATION, LO.R. .
JOHN READ A SONS.

8 jet Elgin, N. R. May В, IttA

îewalae.0 Ranges, &c.option, though better than nothing, is in
consistent. : It ie like making murder a 
crime in one town and a virtue in another, 
or tike stamping out disease in the small 
towns and leaving it unchecked in the cities.

To make one rot of laws for small towns»*, 
and another for larger ones, is poor states-" 
manship. If prohibition ie right anywhere, 
it is right everywhere. If it is wrong in 
the City,-!) is wrong in the country.

Prohibition unenforced ie works than 
useless. The American people have got 
to lean that if they era.going to put down 
the rum-power»they must step trifling with 
it Non» but the friend# of Prohibition 
can be intrusted with ^ enforcement If 
We wank the lari If lawi repealed, we *>n4

A gee tie n*aa from Nova Scotia writes us 
along letter, which, for want of space, we 
eaaasw cive la fall, but be eeys: "I had Rhsc- 
matism In the meet malignant form, the worst 
case that was ever knows In thfce place, and I 
am very happy to Inform yon that bee neok- 
agee of BciATicura have entUvIv cured me. 
The doctors here gave me no relief, bat 801- 
ATicnrx hae made a perfect cure, and I am as 
wen ae ever I was la my life."

The eu broil be re are showing a large Assort 
•sut ef above goods. Being of our

Own UsnulMtuiaALWAYS IN STOCK.
Brussels Carpet*. Tapestry Car

pets, AU U’mU Jt plff arpets.
AU WOOL 8 0080 CttPETS.

ALL WOOL 2 RY CARPETS

we CAS offer rare Inducement, to each pur-

J. HARRIS Ac Co.,
27 & 29 Water 8t.,

SAINT JOHN. . - N. В
KanUlon, J4„p up 5ііУ-Mte SliVwMi. 
tiaaally going on la the evstem during the 
growing period. Al»raye ask for Ph«**pnur 
fesrôi ESt&slon.aad be enre yon get h

ІрвЩрр
suit Carpets to Ma «eh.

A. O. SKINNER,

ШШ*.
ae King etreeLsend protection lets to Congress 

want hf»vy duties levied upon foreign 
goods, we don’t elect free-traders to fix the 
rbtes. So long ae ww enact prehinitory 
law», and eleot whisky-bloau and beer 
guzzlers to office, we may expect Prohibb

; and if we

FOR SALE or TO LET.
Brushes. Brushes.^oo to be a foilure.

When we enact a prohibitory law, and 
put Prohibitionists into offioevour responsi
bility $e still not ended. We have got to 
stand by our officer» and strengthen their 
bands. This fight does not belong to the 
sheriff alone. It is the People's lent.

Do you say this is carrying religion into 
politics T We sa/po. It is simply exectiing

That desirable property In 

WOUYILU VILLlAQE.
SToïX*.' ï.-rVÆS’K-'*'

LONDON HOUSE
Wholeeala

DRY GOODS.

BUDOCK BLOODiBITTERS,
DIAMOND DYES,

Apply toOBLERY PEPPER, X. Ж. СНІГМАХ,

чаг-AT WHOUMMk*- Woltvmc A eg. ie, 1AM

refuse to aid hU sheriff In mi
amqtr, W htefowmor in q

a lawful 
E a ristT- ' 
all. It Clittrs Bitiil taw,мнааоиавмвщц
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ttié ІІІ» #ebiFStawk hto At rigMte it*
euverigu capacity to strike down the demoo

van on. 7June 28.
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that no of self

6! hie

For the coming of the angel, for the open-

sot
eaid

fovore to nek of you, but you need not 
answer me about them now—wait until

you some work here among this people 
where.kaki* placed your lifoj mad:then 
will you oonskier upon your knees the 
question of going to Mrs. Lewis’s this after
noon, and helping in the work for the poor? 
For, dear, yon know these hands are eaid 
to*e very daft aadaktilfol with the eeedt# ;

of the gate ;
bid ae enter into the

id! To the refuge or the weary, to the hearse 
of the blest.

I can almost hear the wavelets breaking on 
Лкі ‘b. —mingly, (soonBSe.

амичамаг1 шШмшї
Ш , *• owr to With eyes cleared of self, «he had oolv to

To tTSSTi of promise, to the
. . was her greeting foombsr ов* твкіДсога ;

W. J. L. « »h# say. the misais do be very bad this

ift, and that you

Шт•pw

Ianu-
skin.

1 tba

І ■

to A*
111 Mise "тіш morning, and she ran ht to ask a drap of
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before injarfoct good humor, for it was a had beeq very much pleased with her in 
belief with iir. Msnly, gained from some her fifot'call, and returned it promptly, 
wias La Mem maaiai, that if see lieavfowa thm wondered sad hero h»»et at aot re
st eight with, piss seat ibongbu, and to celling another.. » How feotieb," she
charity with all, he will waken with a thought now. A half hour later she waes'n'tт4*.ь*" “ Здаиїцдачміігй
green1*adffr*nf bright color, and turned KTnhereÇand ifif babJbfiiy gone tne rew 

---------blossom more fotiy into the • топіі».1’■ -8$ Щш afy&jaLsttMfc
tones of her short replies that her husband longed to be neighborly,” she said, later on 
felt constrained to notice it, and asked! in «heir talk, ‘‘but mv eye* are so weak 

" What is it, dear, that has gone Wfcng that I have to be careful of over-oxertion or 
ao early? ** : bright lights. And formal calls cannot

uNothing." was the wososnly answer. quite satisfy me. Yon.see until we came 
“Brought over from yesterday, then?” here, inet Before youfdid, I had alwavs 
“Mrs. Reotiy called in here last even- lived to .the bomesp*n, and there are 

father and mother, and seven brothers and 
•istere, and ever so many cousins ; and 
і bent too, I left befap there, and it is very 
hard at times to remember that he has 
really only just gone on to God, I niiae him 
so. Bat I think the people in our church 
are Very kioff and thoughtful, do not you T" 

Perhaps Mr». Manly did not assent to 
ibis heartily, for her new friend went on, 

И) ; Iм You will think so in time, Mrs. Manly.
It reminded me of They area vary huey people, and do a great 

і we have or have not deal of outside work, bat they are truly 
united wtth the First cordial and united. Everv one seametobe 

church here, and Mrs. Brolly aays it ie a trying to be worth something, and that is 
measure of all we ever will have. They really the only way, Mrs. Manly, of find- 
are a cold, exclu->e set, and I believe it. ing out the others’ worth, you know.” Ad
just think, w- .a- « only been invited out most the seme thing her husband had eaid. 
three times autre we came here.” Mre. Manly stayed an hour, and juet as

“ But three times is something.” she was about to leave, Mary’s face appear-

jtfxvbpxrtsu s as wrdrs ^
comfortable on your ealtoy, how quiqkly “Ob, -I pm eo sorry,” Mrs. Simee ex
it would hare been found dot." ' plained to her daller, « eh# will fesl it none 
“Ido not like to bear you ear that, the leas even though ebe has six others. 

Helen, but even admitting It, would not And I know they are very poor; ebe has 
we really have been worth more to them washed for men good many times. I must

SHBfiF£№«S»g S

ШШ wS5ü2£ їїЛР&ж™ tor Æ-sa
“I do not think they have tried very out a soft white robe that had зоое clad 

greedy to find out,” Mça. Manly replied her own darling that this poor toiling 
ahoidy. ' \ worker’s baby might lo>k tweedy for its

“And yet you thought them very pies»- lut sleep, 
ant nt first.” And Mrs. Manly carried the robe, and so

“Oh, they are pleasant eooocb as for as mate her second oaM for the day, and 
the church door*. Even that wealthy Mre. there, too, she met the sweet face of herгай
r’4î*‘” boar when Mr.. Muir .teppwi upon the

•'Bnt 1 rnnknund ah. i. re, d.licWr, pinii. of Mr.. L*nV..1.nnt home. The 
and ..Mom pu out і nod the osm. of her ]«d, of lb. boo* *w her throojh the 
b—*oe*oed Ihmtlr mootUnatomu.” tcr*mdooro,*idoo». forworj b.r«l 

-Thofo to ho u* trying 1oooo.ine.you, open them.
Herbert, you will find atw tor ill. Yon Mr.. Muly, thi. to y.iy kind of you. 
new Mem to know when wo or. oltghud, I ihoold bar. oalltd on you long before if 
or .wiring proper Mtrotioo. Society bu it hoi wrmed poe.iblej but I do oot pur- 
tarttto ton, TOO тия know, and one !• po*. to delay it mu.h longer, I more you. 
not izprotod to brook or* tko*.” Mr. M.nly did frol o littl. better at thi.

"Bat І «ні 1-І wl.h, Helen, lb et Ohrii- * publie »pôl«y t it mol. it eeaier to bê
le» ooubUfc Itfooger than any Moiety ■ Itove otk.ro. ffiten eb. wit rrolly moud 

*■ tbo too oily convention*!. among the boar work*, in the bog.
t*W.11,1 ом —or. you, Herbert, I do »,ГІОПЧ end foood heroelf in »n «mow 
* lotood to be one. to moke lonorltlen.,•' ph.ro of eon fort end eofl tone, lid net 

bright am1lMofw.loom.end cordial greet
ing. eo ever, aide, the at-bomenree malted 
into her heart, and she felt that she was 
really a part of the working force of First 
ohurchg and that it was a *' good thing.” 
■ Wri ffers ekillfel, and she
soon foend their cuaniqg eouldbe a help 
and bléesing heie. “ Г jao’l know how 
we have rotten along before without you, 
Mre. Manly, I am sure,” were the parting 
word» of one bright eyed little lady-end 
such partings send light heart».

“ I must run in and tell Mrs. Site*# all 
about it in th* morning,” wae her thought 
ae she pasted he neighbor's door. So was 
the circle widening.

When Mr. Manly glanced at his wjie’s 
bright fare that fight, he, asked, “Any 
calls today, wifot*he wee met by a ring
ing laugh, and the answer, “No, I have 
been making them myself though,” and 
thee th* etory.

Years have passed, and to-day Deacon 
ate study or Manly and hie true wife are ever ready 

wae just the bum- workers not only in the church, hut in 
Helen Chapmen’s every bamw in whisk they can eerve their 

more worldly nature nee** for. brought -day or generation. But when Mre- Manly
^b^o&to*bU*^tot,*nl!i,'Jlrt!d a“dr ■ro““« “•“<•«“»« |»“* “* bo”e
tne law* or rami lovante »o«iety, she needed Qr church, tend* them out with this word 
bU broker,ftror owtlook to Jwlop her of СОШИ.11 “Don't think you meet wait 
book mm -b. ■* tb« tb.ro were ft,, every nee to tie той on CPU or to
“btotor thing." en. would begin to prey give rod w.rme« groAig without know- 
torfhem. Tl.« woold be Helen Manly. ing that you onre for it, er ore worthy of it.

Now, the brrukfaat or.r, tbero two went g,p«l to glr. oil throogb the world * 
up toll,.irony -itling room for lb. того- wji onto rooeir., If«m here not gin* 
lo, Word ..J proyrr Mr.. M.nlr hod uleot lb* too one o* tor Cbrtot'. aakr, 
wnotorod ettotolnw bow her kwlrood eo lo.,:*, time to eUrieg It omoog bto obil- 
oteo found met the word, for h* mod or droo, nod not uonndtbe loving he.ru of 
chror, bet today .be wu robellton., mid bto own will not mtoomUrolmd yoo. for

Z SLirtnAS? Їй MJadmf Town rowtlog tb. trwtl. He* £ч*Г|. ЬіПгоГь” ^ftwe.' ^deonee.
seemed eo plain and dear to the reader
himself. And very tender was the tone oT" ГТ , ' . - - •now, in the clu-iug veres o|t the Ismoui BffltlKi Нмінжіо* «jÇPure Cod Liter 0<L 
“Ae every man has received l hr gift, even with Hynoobwinbitat, powswe the remedi- 
so minister the vante one to another as good el powertff there * wo valuable specifies in 
Mewardsof tb- manifold grace of G»i." their fullest dsgr**. la prepared in a
andthsteare w<rv -urpicioulv near over- palatable form,........................................ *
flowing when in the prayer thaè followed 
the petition wa- »0 earnest! r offered that 
it might be riv-n *rarh that dav In #•» tL»tr 
whole duty re C4i.ki >u«»ni -At •* ni. .tui , by any utuer rviuwiy.
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I wood- a rare new
sunlight ; il

‘If,Stfc Oh I well ? r—the last as a question. 
Mre. Bentiy wae one of those persons 
whose appearance always suggests the 
thought,” w hat is'it.this time ? 9 

“ Nothing," his wife answered now, 
“only the ret me thinking.”

“ That Ц the part of a wire person al
ways, dear, if the thought is In the right
4 “ Right-enongh. 

how much attention 
received since we
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not intend to be ooe'to make innov 
and Mre. Manlv’e tone was such 
hurt one
ed no answer. The meal 
before he yeotured another q 
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